
TABLE SHARES | Veramendi E/F | Sunday 3:40p – 5:15p | Each table has FOUR ROUNDS of 15-minute presentations. Choose four below. 

MY TABLES: ROUND A:_____________________ ROUND B: __________________________ ROUND C: __________________________ ROUND D: ______________________ 

# ROUND A:  ROUND B: ROUND C: ROUND D: 

1 Able to See the Need | Learn about all of the ways 
you can participate in this year's State Service Project. 
Learn about this year's state project and take away a 
plan sheet for your council to be ABLE to SEE the NEED 
and respond! Led by Susan Waldrep, Texas High School, 
waldreps@txkisd.net. 
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Calendar Planning Made Easy | Learn how to keep 
your students on task and your parents informed 
through easy calendar planning. Led by Courtney 
Waldrep, Texas High School, waldrepc@txkisd.net. 
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2 Igniting a Vape-Free Campus with Say What! | 
Preventing youth from using tobacco products like 
vapes can be tricky, but the statewide youth tobacco 
prevention program, Say What! has numerous 
resources, materials, and trainings available to 
empower your student council group to help create the 
first vape-free generation. In this session, you’ll learn 
about the resources the Say What! program offers, how 
your student council can utilize these resources, and 
why your group should be a registered Say What! 
member. Led by Kellen Kruk, Texas Say What!, 
kkruk101@txstate.edu. 
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3 Nature Week - Highlighting E&E Schoolwide | I 
will share about how our council created a Nature 
Week to share the positive benefits of connecting to 
nature, even in highly urban areas. Everyone is always 
short on E&E projects, and this is a great way to jump-
start E&E! Led by Donna Brslik-Lumicao, Mayde Creek HS, 
donnabrslik-lumicao@katyisd.org. 
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Mum Mania | To present and showcase how our 
student council hosts a mum making party each year 
and we invite community members out to help 
students create mums. Led by Kristen Haywood, North 
Mesquite HS, khaywood2@mesquiteisd.org. 
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students create mums. Led by Kristen Haywood, North 
Mesquite HS, khaywood2@mesquiteisd.org. 

4 Books and Cocoa Drive: Community Service AND 
Collaboration with Feeder Schools | Partnering 
with neighboring elementary school, we asked our 
student body to donate gently used children's books, 
boxes of cocoa, and brand new pajamas. We set a date, 
and bused our STUCO members to the elementary 
school to read and deliver the care packages. The 
activity not only provides service to the community but 
also promotes literacy by helping students to build 
family libraries. Led by Christa McKoy, Davis Ninth Grade 
School, cpmckoy@aldineisd.org 
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DASH Report Forms | Let's talk about how to 
navigate and complete the Drug, Alcohol, Safety, and 
Health forms and how to get your Challenge Points! Led 
by Tom Spivey, North Forney High School, 
tfspivey@forneyisd.net.  
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5 Creating Culture Through P&P | Come to share and 
discuss what Pride and Patriotism projects can do for 
your school culture and climate! Led by Sarah Millhorn 
Byron Nelson HS, sarah.millhorn@nisdtx.org. 
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Able To Lead! All About the 2024 HS Annual State 
Conference | Do you want the 411 on everything 
State? Come and gather all the info on date, time, 
place, theme, and all the fabulous things in store at this 
year's State Conference! Led by Sarah Millhorn Byron 
Nelson HS, sarah.millhorn@nisdtx.org. 
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6 Q&A with Elancia | Do you have questions about 
managing your Honor Society chapter? Join this small 
group chat to have your questions answered. Led by 
Elancia Felder, NASSP/NHS/NJHS, feldere@nassp.org. 
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7 Top Project, Top Video & Senior Scholarships | 
Come view and learn about the 2023 Top Project, Top 
Video, and Senior Scholarships Forms! Led by Phillip 
Jenkins, Forney HS, pdjenkins@forneyisd.net. 
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Why Summer Leadership Workshop? | The TASC 
SLW, open to StuCo and Honor Society, is the best thing 
we do for students (and probably for advisors.) It is the 
kick start to your year, the training event that prepares 
your students to lead, to plan projects, to present to 
principals and the event at which we get to see growth 
in the students and advisors who attend. Led by 
Veronica Hunt, Harlingen HS, veronica.hunt@hcisd.org. 
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8 Make E&E Shine | How to make E&E projects on your 
campus fun and impactful. Led by Sarah Keith, LD Bell 
HS, sarahkeith@hebisd.edu. 
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Walk-A-Thons | We will share how we partnered with 
other campus organizations to put on a walk-thon. This 
was a fun event that could be used for any type of 
fundraising or charity. Led by Shelby Williams, Royal HS, 
swilliams@royal-isd.net. 
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9 Nickel from Nicole | The #1 cause of teen deaths in 
the USA is car accidents. Sadly, this statistic has held 
true for decades. On average 500,000 teens will be 
seriously injured in a car accident every year, and 
another 5,000 will lose their lives. Nickel From Nicole 
provides “free” collateral to allow your StuCo to start 
their own safe driving awareness campaign, or 
compliment an existing program. Our Table Talk will 
focus on the success other schools have had running 
their campaign, and how best to start yours. Led by Jeff 
LeGrow, info@NickelFromNicole.com 
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10 Vape and Tobacco Prevention | Share how HTB 
Strikers, our StuCo tobacco and vape prevention group, 
uses the free resources from SayWhat! and the Texas 
School Safety Center to help promote a tobacco and 
vape free lifestyle on our campus and in the 
community. Led by Assunta Burnside, Harold T. Branch 
Academy, assunta.burnside@ccisd.us. 
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Vision for Change: Embracing the Need through 
Community Service | We will discuss all ways in 
which you can use community service projects as a 
council, school, or district to meet the needs of your 
community. Led by Kenna Cavnar, Mansfield Legacy 
High School, kennacavnar@misdmail.org. 
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11 TASC needs you! Run for Office or Apply to Host 
ML or HS Annual Conference | Learn about the 
details of running for office for 2024 or applying to be 
the future host of a ML or HS Conference! Led by Lianna 
Gantz, Central HS, lianna.gantz@kellerisd.net 
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Hey, StuCo! Earn Recognition with State Reports | 
Your TASC state board worked the last few years 
diligently to simplify state reports so you can spend 
more time serving and less time filling out forms. Join 
me to learn how your council can earn recognition for 
its hard work. Led by Lianna Gantz, Central HS, 
lianna.gantz@kellerisd.net 
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12 Scrum Boards - A New Way To Project Plan | Scrum 
boards have been used by IT companies for years. See 
how you can use a scrum board with your organization 
to visually see projects in all of their phases at a glance. 
Led by Tim Watson, Rockwall HS, 
tim.watson@rockwallisd.org. 
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Middle Level Students Take the Lead on State 
Forms | Gain helpful tips to get your ML students 
leaders to take an active role in your student activities 
programming. You can give your students a sense of 
ownership in your program as they take responsibility 
for the outcome of their activities. Led by Christy Reuter, 
Beck Junior High, christyreuter@katyisd.org 
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# ROUND A: ROUND B: ROUND C: ROUND D: 

13 Community Service Round Table | Let's have a 
discussion on the role of community service in your 
organization. What opportunities do your organizations 
offer for community service? This is a chance to share 
out ideas with advisors from all backgrounds. Led by 
James Brown, Pebble Hills HS, jbrown10@sisd.net. 
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Shoes for Kids | Come learn how Joshua Student 
Council plans and facilitates Shoes for Kids, a program 
where we take elementary students on a field trip to 
purchase 100+ pairs of shoes and socks and then to our 
local park to play. Led by Mica Martin, Joshua HS, 
martinm@joshuaisd.org. 
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14 Leadership Class is for Everyone | All students can 
learn and enhance their leadership skills. The 
TASSP/TASC Student Leadership can be adapted for any 
group on your campus and will make a positive 
difference in school culture and climate. Join me to 
learn how this class will benefit your school and you. 
Led by Laurie Zuehlkie, Montgomery HS, 
laurie.zuehlke@misd.org. 
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Increasing Civic Involvement Through Student 
Election Workers | The State of Texas authorizes high 
school students to be trained and certified Student Election 
Workers and it teaches students the ins and outs of 
elections, furthers knowledge of civics, and involves them 
in their communities. Our students were trained and served 
in the May 2023 elections. Learn how to work with your 
county to provide training for your student leaders. Led by 
Lori Aleman, Luling HS, lori.aleman@luling.txed.net. 
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15 Be Part of The Solution to End Hunger! | The 
Explore.Act.Tell Program is a fully-funded service 
leadership program for students in grades 6-12. Students 
will join the fight by researching hunger in their 
community, practicing skills needed to become good 
citizens through a project, and advocating for involvement 
and service. Plus, students can enter projects to compete to 
win a grant. Led by Lindsay Clark, Foundation for Impact on 
Literacy and Learning, lindsay@exploreacttell.org 
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16 Want to Learn More About How to Empower Teens? 
| Motor vehicle fatality is still one of the leading causes of 
death among teenagers. Teens in the Driver Seat can 
provide you with many free resources to promote traffic 
safety in your schools. Join me to learn about his peer-to-
peer safe driving program. Led by Rubi Mares, Youth 
Transportation Safety Program r-mares@tti.tamu.edu 
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17 We've Got Spirit - Yes, We Do - We've Got Spirit - 
You need some, too! | All things fan section! How to 
cultivate an amazing student section for school and 
community spirit! Led by Stacey Smith, Little Cypress 
Mauriceville High School, stsmith@lcmcisd.org. 
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Work-On StuCo Membership | Interested in a way to 
find hard workers to join your council? Come talk about 
work-on membership. No elections! Led by Jaime 
Burke-Hicks, University of Texas at Tyler University 
Academy at Longview, jburke-hicks@uttia.org. 
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18 Student Recognition Ideas | Sharing some ideas on 
how to recognize the student body and the activities 
they are involved in. I will supply some master 
templates for some ideas. Led by Staci Johnson, Krum 
Middle School, staci.johnson@krumisd.net. 
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Go for Gold (NatStuCo recognition) | Celebrate your 
council's hard work by being recognized as a National 
(Gold) Council of Excellence! Learn how to apply and 
showcase the how student voice impacts leadership in 
TEXAS! Led by Ana Player, Montwood High School, 
aplayer@sisd.net 
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19 #TeamWorkMakesTheDreamWork | Partner with 
your principal, and you might just earn one of three 
$1,000 scholarships offered by TASC and TASSP. And, 
by working together, you can do so much more good 
for your school. Led by Wilton Allen, Pietzsch-MacArthur 
PK-8 Center, wallen2@bmtisd.com. 
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Plugged IN! RECHARGING YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA 
PLATFORMS | Learning the science behind Social 
Media and how it can help your Leadership Program 
engage your audience, create buy-in, and impact your 
campus in a HUGE way! Led by Wilton Allen, Pietzsch-
MacArthur School, wallen2@bmtisd.com 
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20 Let's Talk About Districts | TASC districts are vital to 
the success and impact of TASC, and they need you to 
take a leadership role. Depending on the office, district 
leadership requires a minimal time commitment, and it 
does so much for you and your students. Led by Cheryl 
Royal, Bridge City High School, 
cheryl.royal@bridgecityisd.net. 
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Grins with Friends | Top Ten Project Winner Grins 
with Friends is a week dedicated to combating social 
isolation and promoting social inclusion-students, 
faculty and staff. Come find out ideas of how to 
intentionally connect with every person on campus:) 
because every person matters. Led by Cheryl Royal, 
Bridge City High School, cheryl.royal@bridgecityisd.net.  
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21 Recruiting from ALL Pops | Need ideas to get 
EVERYONE in StuCo, even the cool kids? Learn about 
how to get buy in from all stakeholders and not just 
one pop of kids. Led by Jonathan Colburn, Georgetown 
High School, colburnj1@georgetownisd.org. 
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Recycling into Centerpieces and More | Come 
check out some fun ways to create centerpieces and 
such with recycled materials. Upcycling to the max with 
Awesome Clawson! Led by Rita Clawson, Ore City High 
School, clawsonr@ocisd.net. 
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22 Organize Your Year | We will talk about our calendar 
and project planning system where students create and 
publish in Canva and we use it for the whole school! Led 
by Dionni Olivares, C.C. Winn High School,  
dolivares@eaglepassisd.net 
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TASC Committee Options for You and Your 
Students! | Hear about opportunities for you and your 
council to help be the voice and decision guiders of 
TASC through committee opportunities for this school 
year. Led by Dedric Williams, Duncanville High School, 
dwilliams@duncanvilleisd.org.  
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23 All About Middle Level Conference Nov 17-18 | Are 
you a Middle Level Council? Bring your students and 
plan to attend now! Are you a High School Council? 
Bring your kids to present to the Middle Level! All are 
welcome! We are even having a Leadership Academy at 
the same time! Led by Brenda Hoffer-Cullum, O'Connor 
High School, brenda.hoffer-cullum@nisd.net. 
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Questions You're Afraid to Ask in Big Groups | Ask 
questions about the things you don't know about TASC, 
Community Service, Projects and more! Led by Mary 
Whittenberg, Northwest High School, 
mary.whittenberg@nisdtx.org. 
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24 Color/Class Wars | Beginning of the year friendly 
competition to set the tone for the year with class 
school spirit, class challenges, lunch time activities and 
a final class wars competition during our activity class 
period. Led by Hallie Baldwin, George Bush High School, 
hallie.baldwin@fortbendisd.com. 
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Projects That Pack a Punch | Hear and share project 
ideas that are high impact, meeting multiple areas and 
reaching many, that will help your council meet their 
goals for the coming year! Led by Katie Keyes, Boswell 
High School, kkeyes@ems-isd.net.  
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reaching many, that will help your council meet their 
goals for the coming year! Led by Katie Keyes, Boswell 
High School, kkeyes@ems-isd.net.  

25 Troopers Got Groove | Come learn about a project 
that could go towards the State Project! It is a faculty 
and student talent show during the holiday season. 
Students brought in donations of various hygiene 
products in lieu of money to purchase a ticket to enter 
the show. All donations went towards our local rescue 
mission. Led by Lauren Uribarri, Eastwood High School, 
luribarri1@yisd.net 
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products in lieu of money to purchase a ticket to enter 
the show. All donations went towards our local rescue 
mission. Led by Lauren Uribarri, Eastwood High School, 
luribarri1@yisd.net 

Tigers Advance! | At SHS, we want as many students 
recognized for their accomplishments as possible. We 
make cute cut outs representing their activity from Band to 
FCCLA to Robotics to One Act Play to all athletics. We hang 
these in the hall through the school year. Soon our walls 
are covered with music notes, footballs, basketballs, robot 
heads, stars and more. Led by Angela Camden, Silsbee HS, 
angela.camden@silsbeeisd.org. 
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26 Google Forms and Report Forms: A Perfect 
Pairing | Come learn how we have streamlined our 
report form process and leave this table with a copy of 
a Google form that your council can use! Led by Angela 
Thomas, Red Oak HS, angela.thomas@redoakisd.org.  
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Spreading the Love: | During the week of Valentine’s, the 
Student Council hung up Valentine’s for each student in the 
school, as well as delivering Valentine’s hearts to staff 
members. Including students was new; our tradition was to 
decorate large Valentine's hearts for teachers for them to 
hang on their doors; some long-time teachers have 
collections they hang in their rooms year-round. Led by 
Sandra Weems, Katy Taylor HS, SandraLWeems@katyisd.org.  
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